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0, give thanks unto the Lord,
for he is good; for his mercy endureth forever.
Oh that men would praise the
Lord for his goodness, and for
his wonderful works to the chil
dren of men!
For he satisfieth the longing
soul and filleth the hungry soul
with goodness.
Blessed be the Lord God of
Israel from everlasting to ever
lasting: and let all the people
say, Amen. Praise ye the Lord.
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BRYAN SAYS HE HAS SEPARATED can answer that they do, they never MASTER MUSICIAN AT TAYLOR
UNIVERSITY
can solve the important questions that
FROM POLITICS
Commoner Addresses Large Audiences
at Taylor University.

confront the world."
The Great Commoner is a friend of
Dr. Lyell Rader, eminent scientist,
one of the faculty of Taylor, and it
was on the invitation of Dr. Rader
that he came to Upland, refusing to
take any remuneration. He intends
to advertise the college ' everywhere,
he said.
It is estimated that about 250 auto
mobiles were parked on the campus.
Such a crowd was never seen at Tay
lor before.

William Jennings Bryan and politics
are no longer akin. The former lead
er of the Democratic party, whose in
fluence is yet to be reckoned with,
told an audience so at the Music Hall,
Taylor University, Sunday night,
Nov. 6.
"I shall try to take the church out
of the hands of men who don't be
o
lieve in the Bible and put it back
ARMISTICE
DAY
into the hands of men who believe
in God," he declared, while a salvo
of applause cheered his remarks.
A disagreeable snow storm could
Mr. Bryan's theme was "The En not dampen the enthusiasm which in
emies of the Bible," but he did not evitably burst forth among Taylor
confine himself entirely to the one students in celebrating the third an
subject. Parts of other lectures were niversary of the Armistice. The exincluded in the addresses he made be service men of Taylor united with
fore two audiences, each two hours in those in Upland for a service on the
duration. The music hall was packed campus. It gave the scene a realistic
each time. The second time Bryan touch and brought to mind what army
spoke to students and townspeople life really meant to many of our boys
until after midnight.
during the war, as they, covered with
"I am here," he said in opening, snow, marched to the flag staff where
"because I found that this was a col the volley was fired.
lege where they taught the Bible in
The program was in charge of these
stead of apologizing for it. I feel men, a Civil War veteran and an army
about the Christian church that it is nurse were also present. Some of the
time to quit apologizing and fight.
fellows told of their experiences while
"Today the Bible has secret enemies in France and of what the war had
more dangerous than open enemies meant in their own lives. Mrs. Vayand it is the secret enemies I am af hinger, who had worked among the
ter. I will present arguments in favor boys in the camp in this country gave
of the Bible that I think are un a most inspiring message and urged
answerable.
that we all do our duty at the present
"The Bible is either the work of time to obtain as great a security of
God or of man," he said. "Those who world peace as we can. She is well
reject it say it is the work of man. versed in the affairs of the day and is
If it is the work of man, man can constantly in touch with the big is
produce as good a work or he has sues of our country. Then the boys
degenerated. Man today should pro heartily joined in singing. How we
duce a much better work if the Bible enjoyed the familiar war songs! Al
is the work of man.
together it was a very impressive ser
"The Bible is a book by inspira vice and all were grateful for such a
tion given.
holiday and time of patriotic demon
"On every line except the one the strations and felt that the love for
Bible treats of, man has made great our country was imprinted more deep
strides. There is one line along ly upon our hearts. God bless outwhich we have made no progress— land!
the science of how to live."
-o
"What they do at the disarmament
The better your self-acquaintance
conference is not a question of poli
in the light of God, the less will be
tics, it is a question of religion," he
your self-conceit.
said, reverting from his topic for a
omoment. "Do they believe in God?
Dying words of believers: "I am
Do they believe man was made by
God? Do they believe in the con sweeping through the gates washed
ception of Christ by the Holy Ghost in the blood of the Lamb."
—Alfred Cookman.
and the Virgin Mary? Unless they

Monday evening, Nov. 14, E. Rob
ert Schmitz, one of the world's great
est pianists, gave a most artistic pro
gram in Shreiner Auditorium. His
sensitive poetic nature combined with
his scientific knowledge of the piano
forte makes him a pianist of the high
est merit. In the production of works
from Bach through the moderns he
showed complete mastery of tone and
technique, and the keenest apprecia
tion of each composer's style of com
position.
In the Bach-Liszt "Fantasie and
Fuga" Mr. Schmtiz displayed an un
usual sense of design. The musingpoetic Fantasie was artistically contrated with the incisive rhythm of the
Fuga. His Scarlatti group, touched
by the Couperin, Soeur Monique with
its delicacy and beauty, was an un
usual interpretation of the Classical
composer, so amazing was the tempo
and brilliancy of execution. In the
next group Mr. Schmitz interpreted
Chopin with all his delicacy and
charm in the Nocturnes; and in his
Etude and A flat Polonaise he inter
mingled this poetic style .with mas
sive tone and the uncanny technique
that only the wizard can produce. In
"Frolics on the Water" he portrayed
the elfish fancifulness most color
fully yet lightly.
Mr. Schmitz is an unusual interpre
ter of Debussy. He plays his works
with all the rough humor of the com
poser combined with the maximum of
lightness and vivacity. In Carillon
and Convent was displayed the mast
ery of chords. In the first, the heavy
somber chord with all the gravity of
the composer; and in the second, the
distant chime effect with all the over
tones of the bell intermingled with the
simplest of themes.
The brilliance shown in the SaintSaens "Toccata" was dazzling. This
combined with the pianist's exquisite
sense of proportion made this number
the climax of the entire program.
The musical soul and the lofty na
ture of the pianist found expression
throughout the program and his sym
pathetic interpretation of each com
poser was masterful. That he is an
artist in the highest sense of the
term was amply proven and the appre
eiation of him here at Taylor was
shown by the enthusiasm of his audi
ence and the extraordinary benefits
derived by the School of Music.
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Sacred Concert at Taylor University
Sunday Afternoon. November 13th

all he desired, actually had nothing to
|live for. So life was not worth the
living and he blew his brains out.

j

f

The other man was superintendent
? of the 20-Mule Team Borax ranch m
. . . . . . . . . . . . i , .. „
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,..tf D e a t h V a l l e y , w h e r e h e l i v e d w i t h t w o
taciturn Indians. One day he fell
The usual order of service was fol- of doing right, of being good, or even ^ga-d of heat prostration in Death
lowed, with congregational hymns led talk of their church, but none of these Valley, and the only funeral service
by Prof. Schmidt, accompanied by the is the Christian's common tie. Christ- consisted of putting his body into a
orchestra directed by George Fenster- ians have only one common bond the hole in the sand right where he fell,
macher, and with Prof. Westlake at world around—and that is their su- an(j over him another old pioneer said
the piano. One of the leading fea- preme Head.
these words: "You've lived in heat,
tures of this occasion was the brilliant
When you discover this subject in you've died in heat, you've gone to
piano playing of Miss Nina Mitchell their conversation you discover a com- h
."
with Prof. Westlake at second piano. mon tie—a common brotherhood.
How supremely blest are we who
Another most interesting feature was
,
have Jesus Christ and these two suj
5011
lab S0'Tie Riea
the introduction of Mr. Albert M. .
am perlative promises: "In all thy ways
some d'eam which lures him
Johnson, multi-millionaire of Chicago.
acknowled
Him and „e shall dh.ect
the friend and employer of Lyell °n; Every boy desires to achieve great
and „Accordi
to
Rader, whose guests he and Mrs. thl^s ™ politics or finance to travel fajth fee jfc unto
„
or to SUCC8ed"
Every &lrl builds air
Johnson were for the week end.
o
President Taylor introduced Mr. castles and looks for romance. My MARI0N COLLEGE ORGANIZES
Johnson in a few felicitious state- ®reat ambition as a youth was to go
HOLINESS LEAGUE
ments, and the entire audience arose West; This 1 accomplished later in
in welcome and accorded Mr. Johnson my lifeMarion College now has a local
an enthusiastic reception. Then PresMy experience as a Christian can be branch of the Holiness League, a
ident Taylor was forced to leave in best expressed, if you will pardon me, national organization with branches
order to meet an engagement at Mar- us "the one best bet." To know m some half dozen schools, such as
ion, Indiana, where he was the princi- Christ, to have Him in my heart, Him Taylor University of Upland, the
pal speaker at a mass meeting in eternally! Such promises! Such a fu- Central Holiness University of OsCivic Hall in the interest of disarma- ture! And a glorified body! No pros- kaloosa, Iowa, and Peniel Holiness
ment. Mr. Johnson responded to the pect beats it! All this we have in University of Peniel, Texas. Students
Taylor welcome by expressing his ap- Jesus Christ.
and teachers met for preliminary orpreciation of the cordiality evinced by
I knew two men—one in Chicago ganization last week, Friday, and
the president, students and friends, who was "up-and-out," and one out plans were made for regular meetings,
and in well modulated voice and sim- West who was "down-and-out." I own
The purpose of the League, as set
pie diction Mr. Johnson spoke as fol- a hunting ranch out in Death Valley, forth in its constitution, is "to advance
lows:
California, and here I knew the scriptural Holiness as a second defiA little over six years ago I gave "down-and-out." The Chicago man nite work of Grace subsequent to remy heart to Jesus. I had been a busi- owned a palatial residence in Chicago generation, the cleansing of the heart
ness man and church member all my and possessed, apparently, all that from innate depravity and the baptlife, and was at the time of my con- heart could wish. He invited me down ism of the Holy Ghost." Any memversion a member of the Board of town to visit his safe deposit vaults her of Marion College believing in or
Trustees, but I had to get down and ancj spent three hours showing me a interested in this experience is eligible
go to Christ.
magnificent silver service, bringing for membership. — Marion College
You know there are Christians and ollt tray after tray, and opening chest Journal.
0
Christians. I can best illustrate my after chest, of silver which he never
thought by the story of an old darkey used, but simply possessed. He had THEOLOGY AT TAYLOR NOT DRY
who always closed his remarks with acquired great worldly wealth, and
Classes in our School of Theology
the words: "Yes, sir, also and like- had stores of curios, works of art, and studying Bible History, Prophecy and
wise." A white man once took oc- everything a man of culture could de- Revelation, do not verify the popular
casion to correct him, explaining that sjre; he wag aiso a literary man and idea of the dryness of such subjects,
the redundancy was unnecessary since jf was said of him that he could recite On the contrary, these classes are
also and likewise meant the same the hjgtory 0f England by kings, tell- often scenes of extraordinary interest
thing, but the old darkey contended: inj? t|le jength 0f each reign and the and students never leave the class
"No Sir! Now Ise a Christian and Dr. principal events occuring in each, room with dull and misty impressions
Taylor is a Christian also but 1101 Apropos of his versatility, he was a of the truths of Scripture. Dr. Wray s
likewise." So the woild at large can country school teacher in New Eng- class in Bible History at present
read us.
land in the primitive days when numbers more than sixty. A young
I want to talk a little while about the school teacher was "bid-out" for man of some experience in preaching
what you might call, "Being a Christ- board and room to the lowest bidder: who has studied in other schools but
ian tho in business."
but so popular did he become and who is this year in Taylor University
All over the world Christians hsfve such an acquisition was he considered declares that he has never heard the
a common tie and this is indicated by that he soon went to the highest bid- Bible made so luminous with meaning
what they talk about. They may talk der. This is the man who later having as it is here.
•
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Nellie Smith is at her home

Ragoon, Burma
Oct. 5, 1921.

at

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cadle of In- '^Steubenville, Ohio, where she teaches

^

^ you in

my lagt ]etter

j

wag

dianapolis visited Taylor University Planogoing to Yenangyaung for a couple
on Tuesday, Nov. 8. Mr. Cadle is
Mr. and Mrs. Chalfant are living weeks> so here we are on our way
one of the most influential Christian,.at Martel, Ohio, where Mr. Chalfant back bo Rangoon having spent two
laymen of Indianapolis where he is' is the Methodist preacher. Mrs. Chal- gundays jn the oil fields. Sunday we
doing a wonderful work for the Lord, fant was formerly Belle Guy.
bad the morning service at the church
He has the contract for the new dormLina Mitchel is teaching school at an(j evenjng service at the club. Had
itory which is being erected on the j^raerson, Ind. We are were glad to fajriy good attendance especially in
see her on the campus last Sunday.
university campus.
the evening. There is a poker game
In the chapel service Mrs. Cadle / Arthur Prust is attending school at gojng on ab day Sunday at the club
sang "Ivory Palaces" with a wonde)--v^a'<'w'n Wallace College at Berea,
mosb 0f the men stopped playing
ful spirit and appreciation. Mr. Cadle Ohio.
and came into the service. I happenled the devotional service by giving
Miss Pearl Mallory is living at gd to use an illustration in my serhis talk on "The Big Leaguers of bome this winter at Dana, West Va. mon abouf Alexandria and at the close
Tomorrow." In his free and natural ®be was piofessor of Expression hei^ two or three of the roughest of the
way he told the simple story of his at Tayor last year.
\/bunch came up and told me how they
conversion from a life of sin and of >_ Etta Ha" is attending the Cleveland apprecjated the service and said thai
how God is now using him to bring Bible Institute this year.
.
^bey bad be8n drillers in the gas fields
others into the fold. All hearts werey Bola Thacher is teaching High ^ fn(jjana_ One man drilled the first
melted by the plain and touching mes- School at Felicity, Ohio.
well in Upland, the one on McVicker's
sage.
Florence Briggs is at her home a farm They k)l(Jw Dr winchester. n
The evangelistic campaign of Gyp--few ""'es from New York City. She wag a tje from their o)d Hfe at home
sie Smith in Indianapolis came about exPects to enter Tayor t e win er that got under the gkin_ That bunch
11S ,yearlargelv through the efforts of Mr.
'm 0
,
, will be at church next time I go up
t
am now
16 as
r°""f
Cadle. It was his vision, influence
°™e
and they are the men who need it the
and money which built Tie great before sailing. I will sail Dec. 10th. most
God ugeg huJrlble
thing,s
to
Cadle Tabernacle of that city. His 1 ,wisb tha,t 1 c°uld havf yisited th®. awaken hearts
Tell the Philos
ambition for God will not be satis- school, and, could have told some of am] Eurekang we are expecting big
fied he said until he has built twenty you about the w-onderful missionary things this yeal,
. , ,
.
,,
.
...
convention we had at Wichita. It was
XT
A
such tabernacles in the largre cities
.
—Vere
Abbey
16.
rr^.
„
,
/ great. There were 72 furloughmg
ot the country.
v
. .
.
, __
,
~
n
u
missionaries and 80 out-going one;t.
In the testimony which followed his The migsionary inforrnation was thrill- F
. Tn
. „ . Q
M
address Mr. Cadle said that this was ing T met many of the Qneg wh() lr0
I - I Whde D T
unto nie (v- lo)his sweetest hour since his conversion. .
..
, . w ,
...
While D. L.
Moody
waS ln Denver for arl evangelHe was so moved by the enthusiasm
Th
missionary interest grows
and devotion with which the students «
ZTTT
™
sang that he invited the whole student get to the fieW Jt .„ ^ to fee a
fthe found a thirteen-yearbody to come and sing in his taber- very great privilege. The Lord ia °,d (<boy w»thout a ticket, but^trymg

,

, ' ,7,

Iv

nacle sometime next summer.
"J.!'1'?. ^ M°^y*
°
proving a constant source of strength
The visit of Mr. and Mrs. Cadle to me. j find His grace sufficient for
\ h
» nT*
al ' a
was a benediction upon the school.
everv emergency
°
right on.
This
every emergency.
the boy did. Little could Moody real°
—Olive Dunn 21.
,
lze at that time M^hat part the boy
A jolly crowd of Taylor University / Madeline Nostrand is attending clinging to his coat would take in
students, chaperoned by the Rev. M. School at Eastern Nazarene College, carrying forward the evangelistic
E. Barrett, motored to the country Wollaston, Mass.
How it
work inaugUrated by him.
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Peelle, j Ml'- and Mrs. Frank Long are liv- wouid have cheered his heart if he
Friday evening, and enjoyed a splenVi"8' at Farmland, Ind. Mr. Long is cou]d bave ]ooked twenty-five years
did fried chicken dinner. In the the Friends preacher there.
ahead and seen in the boy he was beparty were Rev. Barrett, Misses
Miss Virginia Hooff is staying at friending Paul Rader, the present
Betty and Ethel Ellickson, Meriam home at Pittsburgh, Pa., this year pastor of the great Moody church in
Teed, Dorothy Leach, Zenna Walker, anfl is enjoying the rest. Miss Hooff Chicago!—From the Christian Herald.
Alice Adella Smith and Ruth Spiers, taught French and Latin at Taylor.
gent by j y Clark, Leicester, Eng.
Messrs. Smits, Bush, Chas. Shilling,
Nettie Slagg is attending school at
Prof. George Fenstamacher and Wen- C. H. U., Oskaioosa, Iowa.
dell Ayres and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
William O'Neill is taking work at
"Such are the connections between
Copple.
Minnesota State University and is also the heart and the nerves and fibres
o
iw&fessor of Spanish there. He ex- of the body, that the entire man as
Many a weak man has good mteY^J *° ^•£. Northwetem Uni- well as upon the brain and the heart,
tions, but isn't strong enough to carry
next summei.
them out.

"

r

,^ ^ ° f

the b°dy

is m°di'

fled and changed, for the better or
—-—
f°r 'be worse, by a man's speaking
Donald Miller is attending school and thinking, by every word spoken,
A helmet is the original knight cap. at Franklin College this year.
and every thought cherished
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MRS; MARGARET NANNETTE
had an immortal soul. The girl we was on her for His service, and felt
TAYLOR
refer to was working in the home of that some of the Lord's money enNot the least of the advantages con- a prominent family, where she cooked, trusted to him for missions could not
ferred upon Taylor University by rea- washed, swept and did all kinds of be used to better advantage than to
son of the new administration is the hard work for fifty cents a week, put this girl on the field. He told her
arrival of Mrs. Taylor, the charming r'rom four-thirty in the morning until definitely that he would send her to
wife of our new president. Mrs. Tay- la^e at night she toiled on, for there the Islands, but that he could not
lor is a woman of unusual personality, was a lal'8'e house nearly always promise her one cent toward her supgracious and attractive manner, and Rhed with guests, and she was never port, which would have to come in
the poise which early culture and ex- suPP°sed to be tired. Occasionally answer to prayer and faith.
tensive travel, wide acquaintance and when she could slip off for a little
g]le never wavered, but gladly and
whlle she would come in to see us and confidently bade farewell to those she
social prestige inevitably impart.
Mrs. Taylor has accompanied her a^®1
usual season of prayer to- fieid fiearj
and like the heroine that
61' S e ^vou'd "pen up her heart, fi
distinguished husband on many of his
s e was sailed alone to a far distant
foreign tours and has repeatedly and
,US. 0W 8 ® ^ad ^?e't ®,om land, to live among strangers who did
crossed the continent in his company. ® 1 . °°C„.t, ? Ca"
^<K' to Kerv 'ce *n not even speak her own language. We
un~ have regularly sent
Immediately after Dr. Taylor's elec- iol81gn 16' s" ^'e saw
her what has
tion to the presidency Mrs. Taylor was ftered ,ln"°Ce"t. girl "A <Jlarnon<1 in come to our hands for her. Expenses
was "ot lonfi' unti'» were higher than we at first thought.
elected secretary to the president by . e roug ' an
provldellce of G°d> she secured
the board of trustees, and her effic- m,
ghe wag frail and ha<1 to endure un61 P°'S1 10n U' a
ome
a
iency and intense interest contribute a
told sufferings in becoming acclimated,
a"'
Cal^Cra^'
dea" and regulating herself to the different
largely to her husband's success. Mrs. n° ar
Mfhodlst Church, where
Taylor is sympathetically interested
"
manner of |ife> to the new food, etc.
in all that pertains to the welfare of S e was °®- en oun la seivmes, lec gfie found that board was too expen61 ca ' 8111 1 rou8
e> la
the students and evinces a deep con- apmze
sive for her limited means, and braveP 0
some 0
t e ly set to work to "keep house" in a
cern for the happiness and develop- Guence> aa<; ''J6
ment of each one. Her Christian a leS^" , 18 c urch> °ur praaous girl meageriy furnished room. She cookcharacter and her beautiful example SaW aleaf
e covetec ecucaion.
n ed wfifi aiCohol, which she poured
lmt^ s ie was 111
e c uu;u into an old butter tin, and by accident
of piety will most assuredly react a ''101
way burned her face which occasioned suffelicitously upon all who are so for- ff 00 ' pa^ y working
... . . .
. , through. She would come back to the
c,,,.
„
tunate as to come within the circle C]..
.
, J _
.
ieiing tor a long time.
- .
xxr xi
i • i
ty every vacation and take her place
,
oi her influence. With proverbial
.
.
„ ^
She writes us every week, but not
,.
.
., ...
,,
„ .
as housekeeper in one of the families
_
, . J .
southern hospitality Mrs. Taylor . . , .
. ,
, , . .
, a word of complaint has ever escaped
,
,,
.
„ , .
,,
who had become interested in her, and .
keeps open house at her attractive
^
, ..
,.
. her lips. She lives mostly on tea and
..
.. .
.
„ ,
. earn something to help her through .
... „ #J
.
residence, rich in souvenirs of travel
,
,.
JT
.
drv bread, with fruit occasionally, and
,
,,
,
school another year. She was rapidly
*
.
and altogether charming m its atmos- .
_
dresses in the cast-off clothing sent
.
.
j..
.
...
developing a cultivated mind, as weii .
„
,.
phere of refinement and cordiality.
^
. J.
,
her from time to time.
J
as a strong, noble, Christian character.
——0
—
While hev heart, head and hands' were
The way she has mastered the new
A BEAUTIFUL LIFE
full; and thig brave ]itt,e girl wag ianguage is almost unbelievable. She
By Mrs. James M. Taylor.
struggling on, God saw best to take speaks, prays and writes so that the
We were holding a meeting in a from her the one comfort of her life, natives can understand her perfectly,
country village some ten years ago. A the mother whom she cherished more and in the city and on the island
short time after its close we moved than any one on earth.
where she is laboring, young and old,
lac'i and poor, call her ' blessed.
to a little cottage near this place,
She
where we could have access to a min- "The Potter's sight was both clear has been offered two positions with
eral spring and rest tired bodies and
and keen,
attractive salaries, and opportunity to
weary brain between long sieges of
And his touch was both skillful and spend part of her time in soul-saving
hard work in the field.
'
true,
work, but has stood firm and true at
We were at home taking some rest,
when our attention was called to a
young girl of about fifteen summers.
She had been greatly helped in her
soul during our meeting. We found
her the daughter of a substantial, respected family. The mother was an
intelligent Christian lady, but the
father, a wicked, rough man who
. ,i .
1 ,
cared for nothing but a few more
i i
,
x?
i
1T
acres. He had no ambition for his
. . . . .
. .
, .
family of children except to drive
,,
j*
.
them from home as soon as it was
possible, and compel them to make
their own living in any way that they
could. He never seemed to realize or
to care that he or any of his children

And the clay which lay his hands be" her po?t
twee">

Hp

fashioned, and fashioned anew."

preferring rather to "endure
hardness" in order to do the work that
lies so near to the heart of our bather.
Father, mother, would you be willjng. for your daughter, cultured,
shielded, and protected, to take this
nobie girl's place?
...
1
S
ox.el ^
lege of a little self-denial for Jesus
.
,
,
.
, .
sake in order to give to her a few of
.•
...
.
the comforts which we in the home,
.
. . , .
land enjoy so richly?

With throbbing heart, and tearstained eyes, she looked up into thi
face of her Father, and with her hand
tightly clasped in the one once nailed
on Calvary, she promised to go where
„
,, ,
,
,
,
He would have her. She graduated
,
.
.
i
,
with honor in a simple white dress
.
.
,
made by her own hands, and came
^ • .
.. ,
.
.
back to the city to work, wherever the
way opened, and await God's time to
open the door, and let her begin the
The elect are whosoever will; the
service so near to her heart. Mr. non-elect are whosoever will not.
Taylor fully realized that God's hand
—BEECHER.
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audience. We feel that Professor
TAYLOR ORGANIZES GOSPEL
Schmidtz is our friend and we are goTEAMS
Taylor University was greatly hon- ing to do our best to make T. U. the
ored 'on Nov. 6, by having William place where his Master Class shall be
Last year the Volunteer Band orJennings Bryan speak in Schreiner held.
ganized a Deputation Society, sending
Auditorium. ' Mr. Bryan only visits
Miss Marie Adams, a returned mis- out Gospel teams to the neighboring
the large places such as Chicago, New sionary from China, spoke at the cnurches. There were three teams
York and Upland.
Methodist Church, Thursday evening. and tney were wonderfully rewarded
On Nov. 7 we enjoyed having Mr.
Mrs. Jesse Churchill ,of Crouse- uy their efforts,
and Mrs. Cadle, of Indianapolis, with ville, Maine, has returned home after
Ttlat was the beginning of a greater
us and greatly profited by the Chapel visiting with her daughter, Caroline, Deputation work mat Taylor is planservice which they conducted.
Miss Edith Hall, who has been con- jdng to do this year. Our student
In spite of the cold weather of Nov. fined to her room from the result of uoay ftag increased, our facilities have
10, the familiar phrase "Watch the a sprained ankle, left for her home expanded in every direction and m
birdie" was heard frequently in front at Pittsburgh, Pa. Miss Hall expects proportion to this the demand has also
of the Administration building. Yes! to return next term.
increased.
the nictures
were
being
taken
for
the
The
sick
list
for
the
past
two
weeks
r . m mind,
• , Taylor
,
pmiuies
o
r
With these facts
6
rjprn
includes Professor Glasier and West,,
. „•
,, -n , ,
organized a Central Gospel ieam fc>oWhat you possess m this world will lake, Alva Beers, Edmand Cortez, Mil*
Maurice Barrett at the
}
be found when you
die to belong to dred Kettyle, Ruth Reynolds and
'
.
J
ue I U U H U v.
...
head. About ninety of the SpiritTT ..
somebody else, but what you are, will Edith Hall.
students have volunteered for
be yours forever.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. White, of Wash- idled students have volunteered lot
Miss Helen Byall spent a few days ington, Pa., are visiting their sons and thls wolk and ottered thelr ser™e*
to Jhis society. As a result Rev. Baras the guest of Miss Olive Humlick. daughters at T. U.
,
j
r\„ Li^ -Kj^r 1 a m»o iett now has about eighteen well
Twenty Taylor students, chaperoned
On the evening of Nov. 16 Mis.
.
h
by Mrs. Abbey, Miss Miller and Miss Greene was pleasantly surprised when equipped Gospel ieams iead>
Ward and Mrs! Faulder attended the she came to the dining hall at 6:30 summons.
Standard Bearer's banquet at Fair- to find the girls of Swallow-Robin
Each team when it goes out, has
there to remind her that she had a a leader who takes charge of the work
mount.
birthday.
in general. This leader is responsible
Miss Mildred Kettyle, who had an
to Captain Barrett from whom he
0
accident on the tennis courts has recovered sufficientlv to be among us
Reader, do you say that your plans
receite diiections.
"
have been crushed? Thank God aim
Captain Barrett is one of the well
in
.
i- « take
heait- «
Have
von
loin?
since known memoers of the North Indiana
LdKe nedu
dve J
ou not I0n
Flags floating, ,bugles
sounding,
S since
guns firing and ex-service men proud- learned that the best place for many Conference and this fact wiU be a
ly wearing the uniform of their coun- of your plans is the trash pile? And great asset to the work. He has had
try all remind us that we are celebrat- that often you must fling them there buite a bit of experience m this kind
ing one of the greatest events in the before your blinded eyes can see God's "1 work as he was the captain of the
history of our country. The Armistice own better plan for your life ? And Gospel Team Work while attending
Day program began promptly at 11 how is " with your life? Has sin Boston School of Theology. He is
a m when the American Legion fired blighted it. Have mistakes of early loved and respected by all of the stuthe volley
Let us be loyal to our years seemingly wrecked it? Have bents and not one of them will hesithe -i^' and sweetness vanished from tate to work under his direction.
God our country and our school.
lt?
D°e® thereseem nought left for
The Sacred Concert, which are held
Already many calls have come in
yo
but
to Walk >ts weary ^ead-mill tor Gospel teams. It is very surprison Sunday afternoon, continue with.
"
darkness and drudg- ing to know what great opportunities
splendid success and a large attend- Untl1 'tS,]day"
ery shall end .
Then know this: there are in this direction.
a
Ml- William McNeil
who accom- JeSU® Ch"St
matchless lifeThe purpose of the Gospel Team
Mi. William McNeil who accom raender<
Try Him. He will take that wol.i,
•„
rQl;=+;„
P
> evangelistic.
panied Mr. Wilde to his charge in seemin„iv shattered life and fashion ,u
This is
seemmgJy
Hartford
Citv favored
favored the aud.enc.
audience a far moresnatteied
lite and fashion the primary
and fundamental
Hartford City,
^ objecbeautlful one from it, fcive_
Thg teams ^
week_
with a solo
fragments than you yourself com, ends helpillg. in Revival Mestings,
The Gospel teams report successful ever nave wrought from the whole. ho!ding meetings of their own or asand inspiring services.
In Him your weary soul shall find sisting the pastors with the Sunday
All the students and faculty enjoyed its longed-for rest. And the frag- services. They take the nature of
having Mr. and Mrs. Johnson of Chi- ments that remain of God's heritage «Minut8 Men," ready to go at a mincago, as our guests. They were a of life to you shall mean in the glad- utes nctjce
blessing to all with whom they came some days to come, more than all the
in contact. May the Lord guide and vanished years that are crooning their
WILI n.
0
keep them in their work.
sail lament in your innermost soul.
E. Robert Schmitz, one of the great—Selected.
There is a great need of being dein prayer, if we would receive
est pianist of the day arrived on the finite
campus Monday morning. He met
"Patriotism," said a recent political tbe answer to our petitions,
with the music students in the after- orator, "is the backbone of America.
Our boldness for God before the
noon and gave a recital in the even- Our task is to train that backbone world must always be the result of
ing to a very large and appreciative and bring it to the front."—Exchange, individual dealing with God in secret.
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JAPAN
Shigeru Kobayashi
There are millions of souls in a
country far east across the Pacific
Ocean, who are for Righteousness
and Truth and the salvation of souls,
Souls that are tired of the strife of
life, that are wearied with unfeeling
doom, that, most of all, are tired of
sin, waiting for your help and mine,
They are struggling and wondering
and fighting in vain, for nothing has
been able to satisfy their dying desire. They are dying every day
without Christ, dying for eternity.
There are new souls coming every
moment to join the same struggle.

ent with the Lord, because the things
which are seen are temporal, but the
things which are not seen are eternal.
®y the love oi Christ I am sanctiGed fiom the sinful world so I belong
to the world unseen, the kingdom of
God. And the reason I stay here on
earth is that I have a message to de''ver to the men who are wondering,
to the men who have never heard of
Christ. I must go to find lost sheep
^or my Master. Yes, I am going back
t° my own country to win souls for
J®sus Christ, for they are waiting
*°r *be messaffe I bring. How can I
disappoint them ?
So, dear friends; pray for me so

. PAGE SEVEN
-J

My Dear Friends of the Student Volunteer Band—Greetings in the Name
of Our Blessed Savior!
j thank God for the gracious privi]ege 0f being back here in Monsefu,
peru> taking up again the teaching
0f these precious young people whom
It is a great joy
God bas given us.
to me to watch their faces as they
gTasp a new Bible truth. It makes one
wjsb f0r and pray to God that He may
put into the hearts of many more a
great longing to go out into His great
barvest field, that they too may have
a part jn searching out some of the
precious truths of the Holy Word,
J &m gQ g]ad to write you that God

So I say to you, "Let us go to help, that * ™ay be ab,e to fulfl1] ™y *'e" has been just lately sending us a
I am going." O! Dr. Westlake, teach sponsibi lty.
sometimes feel that gradous tide of sa]vation.. In about
me so that every touch of my finger the work is important and I am un- twQ weekg time eig.ht young folks
will tell for Christ to those hungry worthy: And
pray that in some havg been gavedi and ]agt nig.ht came
aPea!< to the bealb® df the climax when at the close of the
souls. Prof. Smidt, teach me, be- way God
cause I must sing to praise the name my frlends la Baylor, and let them testimonies eigbt souls preSented
of Jesus. Then when 1 go back to understand the needs of good faith- themse]ves «a living sacrifice, holy,
my home and sing or play I will make ful workers in that small counrty acceptable unto God» and He «bare

men know of my God who is the ov®r yonder.
You
may
say
the'"e
Author of my ability. I will glorify
are enough
His name, and my life will be the missionaries and preachers. Yes, that
leading tone, guiding to Jesus Christ *s true of a certain kind. There are
to° many higher-critics and too many
the wondering souls.
My Burden is heavy and my cross is missionaries who teach Americaniza-

them

witness, giving them the Holy
djd unto ug„ gev_

Ghost> even ag he
era] years agQ
Lord

was

Tru]y the

manifestedj

te£timonieg; waving
handkerchiefs>

and

our

ciapping

joy of

the

witb

our

hand
our

and

hands.

not light but I am happy to think of
it because I feel that the Son of God
has chosen me as a messenger of His
firiincrc
tiaing-b.
Oh! what an honor!
Oh! what a great privilege!

1811' !ns eac 0
. rls lamia ion. ome and singing, we praised the Redeemer
°f
missionaries even, sometimes,
get ug free
Thig continued until
^eaeh poor Japanese boys and girls aGer eleven 0>ciock and stii] we were
how to play cards and dance. Let me
. , , .
,.
.
,,
.
reluctant to retire. Among- those sanetell you, those things can not satisfy ^ |agt njght^ were five gtudentg
then'
hun?ry
hearts. The people f Qur Bib]e gchool
j tl.u]y thank

I will do my best. Otherwise 1
have no business on earth. Worldly
pleasure, ambition of life, popularity
with people—I am deadly tired of
these things. Without Christ this
world is too ugly for me to live. Too
often I have been disappointed in
many ways by my dear friends. Too
many times I have tasted the bitterness of struggle for existence. Misunderstanding between man and man
is repeated over and over and very
often kindness is rewarded with hate,
Man is ignorant and he has no justice,
I agree with Paul when he says
in Second Corinthians, fifth chapter,
the eight verse, that he would rather
be absent from the body and be pres-

Wabc "P
om
.
°'1S
Atheism and the inconsistencies of
higher-criticism. Of course there are
many missionaries there who are givm8' of their life s blood and wearing
out before their time because^ there
are so few ln t'le work, and yet there
ale in fact millions of people in Japan
wb° have no access to any missionary
g001' or bad, or to any Christian
teacher of any kind.
0! friends,'I can not be unconcerned
to see those precious souls going to
eternity without Christ after fighting
and struggling with their sin all their
life long.
There is none but one who will sat(continued on pag" 13)

God for this precious answer to pray^ an(| C0V2t tbat yQU may unite witb
ug
continuing to pray fol. them that
Qod wjl] make each of them «a work_
m.m tha(. needeth not to be ashame,right,y dividing the word of truth."
Yours for a whole gospel for the
who]e wor|(j>

MABEL PARK.
^
Morality is our proper relation to
spirituality is our proper relation

man

to Gocb

You will find it easier to please God
than to please some of your neighbors,
Some day you must part either
from God or from iniquity, Which?
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A GREAT THANKSGIVING DAY

in my home so far away."
Her heart grew lighter and she de"A letter for Mary Ellis," called termined to be thankful and happy,
the girl who distributed the mail in She opened her Bible and read, "All
che dormitory.
things work together for good to
"Oh! It's from home," Mary cried them that love God."
as her face lighted up with happiness.
Suddenly, there was a rap on her
"It's my carfare. I'm sure; I wrote door- she °Pened jt a!ld a telegram
was handed to her.
mother to send it."
Opening it, she
She opened the letter and read read "Story accepted; fine moral,
away and her smile of gladness van- Wiring check for $100.
ished, and a look of disappointment
"My story accepted Mine. Oh,
swept over her countenance.
God, I thank Thee so.
"What is it Mary?" her roommate
®he thought of many things she
would like to buy, but finally said,
asked
Mary's lip trembled as she answer- "My first earning shall be given to
ed. "I—I was mistaken, I guess, I'm rn-'1' Master.
Hal' door opened slowly, and there
not to go home for Thanksgiving.
Sister Ann, she-she want, to g0 stood her own mother with a beautiful
home so much and she isn't very well, hght on her face that had never been
you know, so I'm not going until ^ eie befoie.
y own little gir1, 1 have come
Christmas."
,
to tell you the good tiding that this
God alone understood how her heart day hag brou?fht , haye found
.
ached, and what a disappointment this chrfst This is> jndeed
wonderful
was to her. For weeks she had been (|ay q{ Thallksgiving„
planning on going home. She knew
that it was not a question of her „
~°
. . . . . . .
,
- +. GOSPEL TEAM GOES TO MARION
money, but that it was because of the
stand that she took, afer her conver
A Gospel team composed of Prof.
sion—a stand which made her sissBarton Pogue and wife, George Feners uncomfortable when she was in
stermacher, Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
their presence.
and Miss Mary Shaw accompanied
She knew they had planned a big Wesley Pugh to his Mai.io„ (Home
Thanksgiving party and that they park) Chm,ch Qn gunday eveni
were afraid she would spoil it with ^QV ^
her foolish notions. Mary's people
The 0'ccasion was
an
evangelistic
were not Christians, and, after her ra]ly gervice and ^
^
conversion, they had excluded her high]y pleasing These workers re.
from their thoughts and plans.
flected the highest credit upon the
One by one the girls left the school school and a deep spiritual impress
until Mary was alone. Those who was left upon the hearts of the peolived too far to go to their own homes pie.
Several students from this
had been invited to the homes of their church are looking toward Taylor for
friends. Several of the girls had their work next year.
begged her to go home with them, but
0
she had refused. Long into the night
Anything minus the will of God
she sat thinking of her home. Bitter would mean deadly poison to you.
thoughts arose in her heart. She tried
to cast them aside and to believe that
Hold
steady
don,t
grumble>
be
God knew best. But, oh, how she had pat;enb jf y0Ur head and bones do
planned for her visit home and the ache Thank the good Lord that jt
realization that she was (here) alone jg not youl. heart.
was a bitter disappointment. She
wanted her people to know her Christ.
wby blame others, the whole trouFinally, she went to bed and dream- b]e is doubtless with yourself.
ed her life over again. She saw the
I
many blessings that God had given
«Be wise as serpents." They are i
to her—talents for writing and sing- wise because they keep self out of I
?
ing, and the blessing of having her sijght.
parents alive.
When she awoke, she cried aloud
Lots of people these days live on
"God forgive me of my selfishness. Doubtful Ave., and they surely underHelp me to appreciate my many bless- stand their job; doubt the Bible, doubt
ings and Oh, Father, make this day themselves and doubt that they ever
a day of real rejoicing and happiness doubted.

—FREE—
HolidayRibbonette for tying Christ
mas Packages. Beautifully color
ed in green, red and gold. Printed,
"A Merry Christmas and A Happy
New Year."
We have many thousands of yards,
but it will go fast. Call immediate
ly and get as much as you will need
to tie all your Christmas Dackages,
free, at
THE HOCKET STUDIO,
Fairmount, Ind.

SEND IT TO

"THE HOUSE
I
OF CLEANLINESS" ?
Laundry
Dry CleaningCarpet Cleaning
Watch for the White Truck

BROWN LAUNDRY
& Dry Cleaning Co.
LOYD OLSON, Agent

DR. P. L. RESLER t

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON |
Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132. Res., 104 ;
Upland, Indiana
i

| Bake-Rite Bakery

i

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS*
AND CAKES
|
So. Side Square.
Phone 37 ?
Hartford City, Ind.
I

w. E. WAGONER j
DENTIST

Rooms 406-7 Glass Block
Phone 1235
Marion, Ind.|
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DR. WESTLAKE TALKS TO
YOUNG CONVERTS
On Monday evening, Oct. 31, Dr.
Westlake gave a very instructing talk
to the young converts who found God
in the recent revival. He said that
he defeated sin i. e. sin of the heart,
of the natural man, by getting
down on his knees and telling
Jesus that he was tired of sin and
through with it altogether—not saying
it in a half-hearted way but really
meaning it in the bottom of his heart.
"Then the first time anything comes
up to tempt you the thing to say is,
'No, Sin, I will not.' Don't weaken
and back away slowly but say, 'No,
Sir' and get away as fast as possible."

5—Never take your Christianity
from Christians. "Don't say you can
do a thing because some other Christ
ian does it and he is a lot better than
me.' When you have your eyes upon
the people you have them off the
Lord. Keep your eyes on Jesus and
you will never be disappointed."
6—Never believe what you feel if it
contradicts God's Word.
Dr. Westlake said that if he would
measure up with the Word of God
fanatical ideas would not get in. "Let
your life be governed by facts in God's
Word and not by feeling. Never say:
'The Lord told me to do so and so.'
The Lord does not come that way. Let
us have some sense! Whatever sense
I
have I have it because I read the
"During idle moments is when sin
gets in. We know a man when we Bible."
see him on his vacation. That is the
time of testing a man's career. You
More men have been ruined by
cannot take things easy and serve schemes than by bad companionship.
Jesus Christ. If you have nothing
else to do you should read your Bible.
Why does a man always lose his
You must remember that your time is
nerve just when he needs it most ?
all the Lord's and whatever you do
that contributes to the growth of
The higher a man rises the more he
some part of your nature is all right.
When recreation and having fun take needs others to hold him UD.
the paramount place in your life they
become sin. This is often the case
among young people."
Attention was called to six rules
that make for the betterment of the
spiritual man:
1. and 2.—Never neglect daily pri
vate Bible reading and prayer. "If
you do not do this you will backslide
within two weeks. You will not in
tend to as your intentions are good
but you cannot help it. The best time
to study the Bible is in the morning
before breakfast. Give God the first
place. I used to have plenty of time
for fiction but of late the only book
I can find time for is the Bible.
Every time I sit down to read some
thing else I say, 'well, you don't
know Isaiah and you should know it.
This is such a big Bible and I know
so little of it."
3—Never let a day pass without
trying to do something for Christ.
"Keep your religion by loosing it."
4—If you are ever in doubt as to
what is the right or wrong in a ques
tion, give the question the benefit of
the doubt; don't do it. "If you do it
condemnation will come up. It may
cut something out of your life that is
very dear to you but you still have
the smile of Jesus that gives real
liberty."

SEE US

IP

If a man has a wife who is capable
of making him shake in his shoes he
isn't to be blamed for sneaking up
stairs in his stocking feet occasion
ally.
Why isn't a female cashier a count-

IN MARION

For Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery

THIRD ANB ADAMS

STS.

For Men's Wear

SEE us
FIRST

M

FIRST

We give a 10 psr c s n t d i s c o u n t to all Taylor University students
READY-TO-WEAR

DRY GOODS

SHOES

General line of high grade Furniture,
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum, Electric
Sweepers, Electric Irons and Music;
—We Deliver Everywhere—
Phone 11

L O Y F U R N I T U R E GO.
Furniture

Undertaking
Upland, Ind.
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led the children of Israel out of the
wilderness, across the Jordan, into the
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
land flowing with milk and honey, can
Published on the second and fourth Tuesdays rf each month, by the Taylor still lead Christians into the blessed
University Echo Company, Students of Taylor University, Upland, Indiana, from Caanan land experience. "Bless the
October to June, both months inclusive.
Lord, 0 my oul; and all that is within
Entered as SacondClass Matter, October 15, 1913,at thepostofficeat Upland,
j^less His holy name."
Ind., under Act of March 3, 1879.
o
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
.
CHRONICLE
..Eugene W. Pilgrim
Editor-in-Chief
.Edmund Cortez
Nov. 3—Dr. Vahlinger appears on
Associate Editor
Organization Editor
Rosabelle Daugherty the campus. We are glad to have him
Literary Editor
Miriam Teed
. Lillian Armstrong w'^ us"
Local
May Rector
Nov. 4—Philos give Sacred proChronicler and Humorous Editor
Eloise Abbey gram. Lively basketball games folAlumni
Walter W. Rcse jQW
Athletic
Circulation this issue, 1000

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Nov. 5—Hay rides, tennis 'n everyBusiness Manager
Francis H. Fletcher
Advertising Manager
Martin 11. Davis
S
a
S
M
Z
r
:
:
:
C l a r e n c eF . F r e n c h
N o v . 6 _ W f l l i a m J e n n i n g s B r y a n
Circulation Manager
Hubert J. Higgins speaks twice. Autitorium filled to
Terms—$1.25 per anuum (18 issues) in UnitedSt.at.es, if paid before Jan.1, over-flowing both times. Who cares
1922; $1.50 per annum if paid after Jan. 1,1922; $1.50per annum to foreign countries. ^ j^.,g ^vvo 0'c]0c]{j
Single copies, 10c.
Nov. 7—Asleep or awake? Asleep!
Nov. 8—Mr. Cadle, who financed
building of Cadle Tabernacle in Inl
dianapolis, speaks in chapel.
Nov. 9—Rain! Rain! Rain! But it
brought ice cream for dinner. What's
the matter with Miss Sweets ? She's
alright!
Nov. 10—Gem Pictures taken. We
spare the camera, but break the
scaffold.
Nov. 11—Good program given by
THANKSGIVING AND HONOR BE to God so that we can sing with the ex-service men; Mrs. Vayhinger gives
Psalmist. "O give thanks unto the stirring address.
TO OUR GOD.
Lord; call upon his name: make
Nov. 12—Coasters enjoy good time.
In pursuance of the custom estab- known his deeds among the people. Stella, Thacker makes her first anlished by the Pilgrim Fathers we set Sing unto him, sing psalms unto Him: nouncement in the Dining Hall,
aside one day each year as a Thanks- talk ye of all His wondrous works.
Nov 13— Dr. Johnson, president of
giving Day. The Spirit of this day Glory ye in His holy name: let the the NationaI Life insurance Company
urges us to acknowledge to God the heart of them repoice that seek the Rpeaks at afternoon service
great blessings which have been Lord. Seek the Lord, and.His.strength
^ov. 14 The recital of E Robert
showered upon us. Our hearts should seek His face evermore. Remember Schmir.tz was truly one of the most
swell in gratitude to the Giver of His marvelous works that He hath wonderful concerts that Tavlor has
every good and perfect gift.
done; His wonders, and the judgments ever listened to
As Americans we should realize of His mouth."
Nov. 15—Even Daughenbaugh gets
that God has been especially good to
As students of Taylor University enough to eat for dinner,
us. We have been prospered above we have special cause for the giving
Nov. 16—Dr. Wray goes up the
every other nation. We have the lib- of thanks. Surely God has been good, walk with his umbrella raised tho
erty which many peoples desire yet Practically every student has heard not a drop of rain is falling.
few possess. Our progress has come the call of God to some definite form
0.
as a result of the church and the of Christian work. The opportunity
ONLY ONE MOTHER
school. God was honored by the fram- of bringing the gospel of light and Hundreds of stars in the pretty sky,
ers or our constitution and by our love to a people who live in darkness
Hundreds of shells on the shore
early settlers, and in turn He has and hate should fill our hearts with
tog-ether;
honored us and has poured out riches thanksgiving. The Lord of the har- Hundreds of birds that go singing by,
in unlimited abundance.
vest has seen fit to call us into the
Hundreds of bees in the sunny
As Christians we have further rea- greatest of works. We should be
weather;
sons for entering into a spirit of thankful because we can preach a Hundreds of dewdrops to meet the
thanksgiving. Not only have we shared gospel that will meet every human
dawn,
the temporal benedictions of a gra- need. The same God who led the
Hundreds of lambs in the purple
cious God, but we have also received children of Israel out of Egypt can
clover,
newness of life through Christ Jesus, still lead souls out of the bondage of Hundreds of butterflies on the lawn
We are in a proper attitude of mind sin into the liberty of Jesus Christ.
But only one mother the wide world
and heart to recognize the favors of Such is the power of the gospel which
over.
God. Our hearts are full of praises we preach. And the same God who
-Selected.
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NEVER GRUMBLE
When from morning till night
Nothing seems to go right,
And you over each obstacle stumble;
And when nothing you've done
Satisfies anyone,
Never mind, be resigned, never
grumble.

City Barber Shop

POORMAN'S
Sanitary Grocery

LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
TROUT & WEAVER

For
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES ? .....
All kinds of Fruits and
Vegetables in Season

When you meet with a slight
From a person of might,
UPLAND, IND
And your forced to eat pie which is
humble,
It's unpleasant to do,
f
"LUJIM"
But it's better to,
I
Never mind, be resigned, never
grumble.
! Absolutely pure. Fresh daily,
i Special Orders Taken. Phone 1121
>
For sale at University Store.
When inclined to take fright,
And you fail to see light,
All your hopes of success seem to
crumble,
Don't give way to despair,
Dark days often turn fair;
Never mind, be resigned, never
grumble.

C. E. Poorman

WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

| Home Made Candy

Then whatever your plight,
'Gainst the odds you must fight,
And don't cry out when you've had
a tumble;
But keep a stout heart,
And take all in good part,
Never mind, be resigned, never
grumble.
When your fancy takes flight,
But things don't turn out quite
As you thought, never mutter and
mumble;
Do not rail at your fate,
But be patient and wait;
Never mind, be resigned, never
grumble.
When you've no appetite
That your food can excite,
With the daintiest dishes you fum
ble,
And you don't somehow feel
Any wish for a meal,
Never mind, be resigned, never
grumble.
—Selected.
About the time a man begins to lay
up something for a rainy day, it be
gins to rain.
It might be well, while correcting
our disobedient offspring, to remember
that we did not die young.
Most neighbors will never become
bosom friends as long as they can
look into each other's back yards.

MARION, IND.
Phone 507

DR. W. H. ERVIN
DENTIST

Office Phone 192. Res. Phone 193
Cooley Blk.
Hartford City

Are You With
Those You Love?

Ralph C. Cottrell

Glasses Scientifically Fitted
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO SCHOOL CHILDREN.
421-422 Marion Nat'l Bank
Phone 246
Marion, Ind.

Separation never occurs
between friends having a
Larrimer
interpretative
photographic portrait.

THE LARRIMER
ART SHOP

Why not a Box of

L I G G E T T S CHOCOLATES
For That
THANKSGIVING PRESENT?

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE
THE IlEXALL STORE

Upland, Ind.

'
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DR. H. N. TU8NEY

The Leaven of Modernism
Prof. Newten Wray in Moody Bible Institute Monthly

SHALL WE IMPEACH CHRIST'S

DENTIST

WORD?

aside His word! Well might He say
again, "Why call ye me Lord, Lord,
and do not the things I say?"

(Continued From Last Issue)

How False Teachers Stultify Them

Our Lord left the work of ampli
fying His teaching to His apostles, as
suring them they would be kept from
•error by the guidance of the Holy
Spirit. "He will guide you into all
truth." To disparage their teaching
concerning His return and accompany
ing events is, therefore, an impeach
ment of His word and a denial of
apostolic inspiration. Yet this is
done by men who claim to be His
representatives, and who write books
to establish opinions they are com
pelled to admit do not harmonize
with plain statements of the New
Testament.
As an instance of such disparage
ment, let the following from Dr. Eckman's book, When Christ Comes
Again, suffice. The conditions which
the apostles saw around them, to
gether with their expectation that
Christ would very soon return, color
ed their language whenever they
spoke of the age in which they were
living, and must always be taken into
account in attempting to explain what
they meant when they described the
trend of the future as it appeared to
them."

selves

Nothing of the kind must be taken
into account, for it is vain speculation
instead of the authoritative teaching
of Scripture. According to the view
quoted, the apostles were left to their
own susceptibilities and impressions
instead of to the infallible guidance of
the promised Spirit. Yet Paul, in the
very epistles from whose limitations
the critics claim he later got away,
declared he wrote "by the word of
the Lord;" and John, in the Apocaly
pse, a book whose revelations are re
solved in a fog of unchristian fancy,
asserts, "These things saith the
Amen, the faithful and true witness
the beginning of the creation of God,"
and, "He that hath an ear let him
hear what the Spirit saith unto the
churches."
Ts it not plain that such theorizing
makes void the word of Christ ? What
a sham it is to claim to be His
ministers' while thus calmly setting

Phoine 58.

I

Marion, Indiana.

X-Ray Equipment
508 Marion National Bank Bldg.

Obsessed with the theories of higher
criticism and postmillennialism, man
who evplain away Scripture instead
of allowing it to speak for itself, do
not seem to realize they are stultify
Is the Key to Perfect Health |
ing themselves to claim that the New i
j Affections of the Eyes, Throat, I
Testament is reliable in anything. If 4 Lungs, Nose, Heart, Stomach, •
the words of Christ concerning the f Liver, Spleen, Bowels, Bladder, ?
Scriptures which testify of Him can ! Kidneys and Reproductive Organs|
not be credited, and if He taught • quickly yield to scientific Chiro-|
4
error respecting His second coming,|practic adjustments.
then nothing that He or His inspired
9?
apostles said can furnish any ground f
Doctor of Chiropractic
for faith; all is mist and darkness to
|Phone 1121
Over Post Office?
perplexed and anxious souls.
i
Upland, Indiana
f

| CHIROPRACTIC

j

1 JAMES THOMPSON

To such a logical end do men come
who credit the opinions of higher
critics rather than the declarations of
Him who "spake as never man spake,"
who taught, "not as the scribes, but
as one having authority." And we
think it a just observation that those
who believe "upon no better authority
than the higher critics' Bible are cred
ulous and superstitious."

•

?

WHEN UP TOWN VISIT

BILLY'S CAFE

SANDWICHES, CANDIES, PIE
Chicken Dinner Wed. and Sunday.
Upland, Ind.

As yet no effectual resistance is of
fered to the progress of this apostasy.
The church, intent on her plan of t
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
I
world conquest, is not "looking for T Office and Hospital, 214 N. High St. ?
and hasting unto the coming of the ?
Hartford City, Ind.
i
day of God," but busying herself with
social problems while error has a free
hand. "Sociology takes the place of
eschatology." The church having lost
the true perspective, magnifies the ?
The first
Hardware Store on
4
form of godliness and does not know |
your way down town.
f
Student Patronage Solicited.
?
she may become like the house whose 4
Indiana f
master is no longer within. It is not I Upland

!W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.j

j SERVICE HDW. CO. j

possible to dispute the authority of
Christ by substituting the theories of
men for His word and yet keep Hi'm
in the house. He will be outside,
|SHOES for the WHOLE FAMILY f
knocking for entrance, not to save, as
f
Hosiery, Notions & Rubbers
I
some think, a church organization, but
4
Upland, Ind.
?
to come into any individual who hears
His voice and opens the door for His
visitation.

I ECONOMY STORE j

And while the process of deteriora
tion may not be final and complete
until after the faithful are translated
and the lawless one is revealed, yet
it will reach such a stage that no

FUJI & COMPANY
Importers and Exporters
JAPANESE ART GOODS
E. GUMBAN, Local Agent
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wofdsso forcibly indicate the situa
tion as the question of Jesus, at the
close of one of His eschatological dis
courses: "Nevertheless, when the Son
of Man cometh shall He find faith 011
the earth?"
The solicitude and pathos of this
question reveal our duty while they
point to our hope. Our duty is to
keep "the faith which was once for
all delivered unto the saints" our
hope, "the appearing of the glory of
our great God and Saviour Jesus
Christ, who gave himself for us that
he might redeem us from all iniquity
, and purify unto himself a people for
3his own possession, zealous of good
works."
(The End.)
o
JAPAN
(concluded from page 6)
isfy the soul's crying, and bring it
back to its Creator and Father.
It is the simple story of Jesus
Christ and His wonderful savingpower. The story of salvation is
simple, it is old, it sounds foolish to
the wise (1 Cor. 1:18:24), but it is
mighty, it is everlasting ,and it is the
greatest blessing to those who believe.
Beloved friends, will you not lend
your light to let others see the nar
row but right path of life. Or are
you ashamed to introduce your Savior
to others who are anxious to meet
Him? I am willing to spend my life
to spread the Gospel unto all the
world. Are not you ?
I want to borrow the following song
to express my feeling:
Singing for Jesus, our Master and
Friend,
Telling His love and His marvelous
grace,
Love from eternity, love to the end,
Love for the loveless ,the sinful and
base.

Hart, Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

Columbia
Shirts

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS & SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

CRONIN & CHALFANT

The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

HARTFORD CITY, IND.
Knox Hats
Stetson Hats

Special discount given to
Taylor University students.

Nunn & Bush
Shoes

Second and Washington Sts.
Marion, Ind.

One of the Largest
Home=Furnishing Houses
In the State
Dependable Furniture— Floor Coverings
and a Complete Drapery Service

CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHS

\ Singing for Jesus and trying to win
Many to love Him, and join in the
song;
Calling the weary and wandering in,
Rolling the chorus of gladness alongSinging for Jesus, oh, singing with
joy;
Thus will we praise Him, and tell out
His love,
Till He shall call us to brighter em
ploy,
Singing for Jesus for ever above.
0—
Work is nature's physician, but
most people prefer some other doctor.
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THE OBSERVATION CLASSES
sight, educationally on the one hand;
VISIT THE HARTFORD
but also as one of kindness and good
CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS will on the other. May God's blessThrough the kindness of Professor in^s be on the Hartford City schools.
Miller, Mrs. Faulder, Mr. Kerr, and
°
the college, five autos assembled at
ONE REASON
the dining hall corner about 7:30 a.
m., Oct. 27th, for the purpose of
If, as a New York clergyman astransporting the members of Educa- serts, there is a decline in interest in
tion 10, Education 11 and the grade churches, it may, in part, be set down
teachers of Taylor University to Hart- to the fact that churches are at presford City for the purpose of visiting ent engaged in too many movements
the public schools of that municipality, that are absolutely foreign to the
In spite of lowering clouds the trip original purpose for which they were
was a splendid one. There were intended. When a church turns itself
twenty-four in the visiting group as in*-0 a vaudeville house, a political
follows: (1) Education 10—Misses forum, or a distributing center for
Eloise Abbey, Doris Atkinson, Helen polite Bolshevism and reform preachByall, Wilodene Countryman, Frances ed by men who have axes to grind
Peacock, Winifred Smith, Genevieve anf' salaries to earn, it degenerates
Wheelock, Pauline Woodward; and into an omnibus of bedlamic distracMessrs. Harry Fisher, Edwin Leisman tions that irritate a let of persons
and Walter Rose; (2) Education 11— a"d disgust as many more—PhiladelMisses Alma Cassel, Lela Cassel, phi& Inquirer.
Audrey Faulder, May Rector, Mrs.
o
Mary Jones and Messrs. Mervin Hunt
Once an old Negro visited a doctor
and Carl Hightower; (3) Pupil teach- ant) was gjven definite instructions as
ers -Misses Bertha French, Elsie t0 what he should do. Shaking- his
French, Lillian Hines and Messrs. head he was about to leave the office,
Lewis Daughenbaugh and Edward when the doctor said. "Here, Rastus,
Hults. Professor Adaline E. Stanly you forgot to pay me."
of the school of Education was in
"Pav vou for what boss9"
charge of the party.
"For my advice," replied the doctor.
Superintendent A. L. Frantz greeted
"Naw, suh! I ain't gwine ter take
the visitors cordially. Having been it," and Rastus shuffled out.
informed in advance of the coming
For every man who is unable to
of T. U. to Hartford City schools, he stand prosperity there are millions
had carefully planned a schedule of who are willing to try.
classes to be visited, which made possible the six fruitful hours of obserThe success 0f some men is due to
vation that followed. The consensus of theil. iron wil]s an<j of others to their
opinion at the close of the day was c]leeks of brass,
that Supt. Frantz and his splendid
corps of teachers are working out a
.
.
, ,.
,,
, ,
,
,
.
Any man who is constantly in the
school system second to none in the
...
, ,
..
public eye is apt to get an occasional
state. Morals, discipline, co-operative
, .,
, ,. ,
,,
'
,
' ,
,
.
rub from the public knuckle,
procedure, correct method, definite
aim, good will, enthusiastic love of
Poets pipe the lay and plumbers lay
work was the prevailing mood. One
of the visitors enthusiastically re the pipe.
marked: "This is the real thing."
At 11:30 a. m. the two sections came
famous man who
Wise is
the
together for a short chapel service— c|oesn't overwork his popularity,
just to keep in contact with the home
circle and the revival services in pro
When first thine eyes unveil, give thy
gress at Taylor University.
soul leave
Most of the T. U. visitors had
To do the like: our bodies fore-run
lunches with them. These will not sooi>
The spirit's duty. True hearts spread
forget the kind courtesies tendered to
and heave
them at the noon hour through the
Unto their Lord, as flowers do to
Domestic Science Dept. in the dainty
the sun.
serving of coffee, water and dough
Give Him they first thoughts, then,
nuts.
so shalt thou keep
The day will long be remembered Him company all day, and in Him
as one not only of inspiration and insleep.

City Barber Shop
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
TROUT & WEAVER

Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.

Charles A. Sellers, M. D.
Internal Medicine and X-Ray
Diagnosis'.

Portable X-Ray for bedside use.
Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford
City, Ind.

DENTISTRY
Dr. O. M. FLINN

j

j

f
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{
402 Glass Blk.
Phone 384.|
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be of service to God in the redemption
of mankind can not be solicitous for
self."
During the latter part of this ser
vice, the Spirit gave a gracious tes
timony meeting. Experiences were
told of deliveries from bodily afflic
tions,of victories and of defeats out of
which came triumphants. In all the
words of praise a note of victory was
heard. We saw, more than ever, how
HOLINESS LEAGUE
attend these meetings. Satan can true the words must be, "And they
always be put to rout by a positive overcame him by the blood of the
Those who attended the services of effort on our part to attend the means lamb and by the word of their testi
mony."
—Reporter.
Nov. 4 have few regrets that they of grace.
thus spent the time, for Bro. Eicher
The service led by Mr. Daughenunlocked to us the treasures of his baugh on Nov. 8 was edifying. The
COLLEGE SOPHOMORE CLASS
simple heait, and blessings poured subject was taken from Math: 11 28forth in abundance.
What's the matter with the Sopho
30 and it gave us a glimpse of the
First he tarried for a season at the comfort we may enjoy in Jesus. Truly mores ?
Christian's hiding place in Col. "For His yoke is easy and His burden
They're all right!
ye died, and your life is hid in Christ light.
Who're all right?
with God." Out of his heart's exper
Sophomores!
Mr. Wilde led the Band on the
ience he brought forth the beauties fifteenth of the month. He touched
The college sophomore class certain
of a holy life, a life crucified and some very vital points concerning ly proved this in their regular meeting
risen with Christ, in whose heart has Christian living. One statement in which was held at 7:30 on Saturday
taken place the triumphant coronation particular should be passed on: evening ,Nov. 12. A business session
of "Christ, the Lord." How He yearns "Christ as He hung on the cross was was first held. Several new officers
for a heart so yielded that He can unable to save himself, altho He had for the year were elected making the
enter with the train of His glory to saved others. Thus, we, if we are to list as follows: Pres. Francis Fletcher;
abide between the cherubim upon the
Mercy Seat.
A week later our Bro. wished to
continue the thought of a "life hid in
Christ," but felt constrained to unfold
CLEANING THAT IS SCIENTIFICALLY SUPERIOR
to us the meaning of prayer. Inas
much as we "have been made priests
— Garment Dyers — Rug Cleaners — Hat Remodelers — I
unto our God," we are to enter in be
Office 120 W. Third Street
Marion, Ind. I
tween God and man as intercessors.
Intercession is the ministry of minist
ers. It is that which moves the arm
which moves the universe. When all
else shall fail, this shall prevail. May
God give us an intercessor for Taylor,
one who, with a heart burning to see
God's work promoted, shall enter the
Holy Place as our priest, and, hurl
ing back the powers of darkness, lead
us into victory.
You can't wear every suit in the house. But our
At the close of the service of the
designers
have been particularly considerate of
11th those who were so minded were
received as members of the Holiness
your needs; preparing special "Prep" suit Models.
League, twenty-two in number.
These give a new interpretation of slender smart

LONG'S CLEANERS & DYERS

YOU COLLEGE FELLERS-

PRAYER BAND
The assembly of the Prayer Band
is becoming more and more a season
of communion with God. Many of our
students have remarked that the ser
vices of the Prayer Band have brought
more spiritual benefit to them than
have those of any other religious
gathering of the school. In view of
this we urge all the new converts to

ness to the youthful physique. Carefully tailored
of highest grade woolens, our are ideal suits for
the High School Youth or College Man.

PRICE CLOTHING COMPANY
Marion, Indiana.
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Sec., Merrette Hessenauer; Treas., Edward Hults; Chaplain, Lewis Daughenbaugh; Sergeant-at-Arms, Wallace
Teed; Reporter, Bertha French; Literary Critic, Catherine Biesecker; Music
Critic, W. Teed; Athletic Manager, L.
Daughenbaugh.
After the business session the following program was given:
Taylor Song
Class
Reading, "His Folks"
C. Biesecker
Vocal Solo
"The Sergeant Major"
W. Teed

SOANGETAHA REPORT
Ha! ha! ha! ha! listen to the merriment issueing from Room 3! It is I
FOR HOT LUNCHES AND
Saturday evening and the Soangeta- |
SHORT ORDERS
Oysters in Season,
has are in session. The announcement i
D. R. KEEVER, Upland, Ind.
says that they are having Parliamen- f
tary Drill. Let' us step inside the
door and listen for a few minutes,
When we enter, Miss French has
the floor:
ALL NEW AND LATEST MUSIC
"Mad. President, I move that Miss
Hessenauer go to Swallow-Robbin
Dorm and get a chafing-dish and
We make a specialty of
Original Reading
M. Hessenauer make us sorae camly"
RENTING PIANOS
An interesting discussion follows
'Beyond the Smiling and the Weeping'
AND VICTROLAS
this
mction
"The River of Life"
> during which we learn
To Students at Special Rates.
how to con(luct a husiness session ac"
Sophomore Male Quartet
cording to Robert's Rules of Order.
Each number of the program was
A week passes and we d8cide to
thoroughly enjoyed by all.
^ the dub affajn and gee bow well
5th and Washington St.
Marion, Ind.
The social committee of the class, they practice what they have learned,
composed of Zena Walker, chairman; So on Saturday, Nov. 12, at 6:30 p. m.
Alice O. Smith, and Willard McLaugh- we take seats in Room 3 and prepare
lin, are right an the job and under for something interesting. We are not
their leadership the class expects this disappointed.
to be a very enjoyable year socially.
The president announces an extemI here is much class spirit manifest poraneous debate. The question is "Reand each member is boosting with all soived: That the luxury of the present
his might and main to make this class day> compared with that of twentvthe livest in T. U.
rjve years ago, tends to bring out the
o——
artificial in young people."
BEST PLACES TO SUPPLY j
STANDARD BEARERS
The debaters are: Affirmative, Miss
YOUR NEEDS
»
Kenrick and Miss Blodgett; Negative,
SEE ECHO ADVERTISERS!
, _
„„
Miss Hessenauer and Miss Tavlor.
The Standard Bearers met Monday,
, , ,
.
, . ,
r„,
,
„
'
The
debaters show mu"h interest
Nov. 11, at the home of Mrs. Gilbert. ,
, , , .
and whan the debate is over, we arc
son"
at a loss to decide in our own minds
Ihe meeting was called to order by which side really won, but the judges
the president, after which all joined g.jve
victory to the negative.
in song.
Elsie French read the
The club was honored by the prasforty-sixth psalm and led in prayer. ence 0f tw0 visitors, Mr. Teed and Mr.
After a short business meeting a FiefCher and the members extend a
very delightful lunch was served. A ]lealdy welcome to all who are intershort program followed. Miss Miller ested'jn their activities.
read a letter from the missionary in
"JACK"
China whom the society supports.
Aileen Kenrick and Mildred Ortlip
EUREK V
rendered a piano duet and Lillian
Armstrong gave the text book discusThe Eureka r)ebatinff club holds a
sion. Bertha and Orville French sang unjque position jn the socia, and ip.
and Mr. Stoddard offered the closing trfIectaa) life of Taylor University,
piayei.
JJ. ks n(A ,be ]argest club, but a club
Eyes examined by state examined
As students we are here preparing which, from the time of her birth, has
and registered Optometrists.
for our future life work, but let each ^ept before her members an ideal,
of us remember that we have our bit These me' ibers have come face to
to do even now to promote the worit face wjth life, those dormant faculties
CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED
of our Master. Therefore may we within them have been awakened, they
ALL LENSES DUPLICATED.
prove faithful to that which He has dave found themselves and have gone

KEEVER'S CAFE

at BUTLER'S first

BUTLER MUSIC CO.

--FOUND— j

FARIS & PARIS
Optometrists

committed unto us, in order that we fol.th from thege wa]ls with a vision,
may serve the world better, and prove a mighty urge, to bring to pass the
worthy Standard Bearers.
impossible. Come with us. You will
—Hilda Lrbland. be W€]] repaid.
0
Saturday evening, Nov. 5th we met
The man at the little end of the as usual in Room 9. The meeting was
horn always manages to make himself called to order by the vice-president,
heard.
and opened with prayer by the chap-

DR. C. C. FARIS
DR. EMIL FARIS
South Side Square.

Phone 1410

MARION, IND.
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lain. We had snappy parliamentary
drill into which all entered with en
thusiasm.
Nov. 12th the question for debate
was: "Resolved: That moving pictures|
as now conducted are on the whole, ?
harmful." Messrs. Baltzell and Morri
son were the affirmative speakers,
while Messrs. Stackhouse and Lindsey
upheld the negative side of the ques
tion. The decision was rendered in
favor of the affirmative.

J

|

DR. W. D. PLACE ! 1 NELSON STUDIO ?
] f PHOTOGRAPHY & FRAMING |
Dentist
f ! Welcomes You at its new Location i
One Square East of Weiler's
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

|| 223 W. Main St. Hartford City |

RISINGER & HUFFMAN
Dry Goods, Notions and Variety Goods

EULOGONIAN DEBATING CLUB
On the evening of Nov. 5 the club
during its business session elected
Orville French as basketball manager.
Following this business we listened
to a very timely debate on the ques
tion, "Resolved: That Taylor Univer
sity Should Maintain Student Govern
ment," with Eaton and Willard on the
affirmative and Wyatt Smith and
Dezendorf on the negative. The main
points which the affirmative brought
out were: 1st—That student govern
ment trained for leadership; 2nd—that it
relieved the administration of a burden,
both in time and finance; and 3rd—
That it tended to increase the morale
of the school. The negative brought
out: 1st—That it was, in its present
status, a tool in faculty hands; 2nd—
It reduced senators to spies; 3rd—It
took too much time on the part of the
senators; and 4th—It has proven a
failure in other schools. The judges
decided in favor of the negative.
A motion was passed that the club
send two members to each of the other
clubs to visit and report, bringing
back points which might be helpful.
Fletcher and Teed were appointed to
visit the Soangetahas, Wilde and
Wyatt Smith the Mnankas and Sturgis and Cortez the Eurekas.
On the week following the club re
ceived as active members Wing J.
Johnston, Ellison, Earl and Earnest
Smith.
The question of the evening was
"Resolved: That Taylor University
should, (after this scholastic year)
abolish its preparatory department."
Sturgis and Gumbaj| upheld the af
firmative and Rumball and Guy bat
tled for the negative. The judges de
cided in favor of the latter.
We are, as a rule, having a good
turnout at the meetings, but there are i
some of the new fellows who seem a \
little backward about attending. We
can do you no good if you stay away,
but we are sure that if you will give
your club a chance you will find that j
the Saturday evening 6:30 hour, usu-
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With some, it's quality; with some, it's price;
with us, it's BOTH.
Hartford City, Indiana

North Side Square

BRODERICK & BALLINGER

Fresh, Salted and Smoked Meats.
OYSTERS AND FISH IN SEASON.
UPLAND, IND.

PHONE 61

AFFECTIONS el any of the following n
jarts may be caused by nerves im- m*
pinged at the spine by n subluiated •
brain
vertebra.
EYES
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS
LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE DOWEL
CENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS

Chiropractic
:SPINAL)

Adjustments
Will
Remove the
Cause of

t/lML or MAN

s

E
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S
E

Office—Bell Flats.

Phone 310

DR. TOM BELL

Originator of Optomopathy
EYES FITTED
SPINES ADJUSTED
Side Stepping III Health
28 Years Experience
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Special Discount Given To Taylor University

Students

''The Best Place To Trade After All"

I SNYDER'S CASH DEPARTMENT STORE
I

Geo. A. Snyder, Prop.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Shoes and Notions
PHONE 1084

UPLAND, INDIANA
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ally wasted, will be one of profit and
interest.
—"WALLY"

BASKETBALL
Since the meetings!! there have been
no games of special interest, except
a few games between scrub teams.
The All-Stars won from the Orioles
in an excitiing game, score 19-18.
Stars in an erratic game, score 11-9.
The Lost Chords won from The Five
In a second game, the Orioles had
a five point margin on the All-Stars,
when the stormy waves dashed high
and the All-Stars left the floor. Their
plea was a punk referee.
In a second game the Lost Chords
mopped up the floor with the Five
Stars, to the tune of 32-8.
Whispers From the Training Camp
The Philos are getting in some hard
licks to put on the final touches for
the first game of the big scrap, Dec.
9. Buddie Seelig has been elected
captain. It is reported that some
classy suits are on the way.
Coach Johnson has been putting the
Thalo squad through its paces. They
are putting in some hard licks and
give promise of some "hot stuff" in
the big series. The Thalo suits will
be on hand soon, so both teams will
be full equipped when the whistle
blows Dec. 9.
—oLUCK
The "luck" that I believe in
Is that which comes with work
And no one ever finds it
Who's content to wish and shirk.
The men the world calls "lucky"
Will tell you, every one
That success comes not by wishing,
But by hard work bravely done.
—Anon.

BEN BRADFORD

I

QUALITY SHOE SHOP

I Upland

THALONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
Friday evening, Nov. 11th, the
Thalonian Literary Society presented
a fine program. It being- Armistice
Day the program was of a patriotic
nature. Each number was well given
and the audience showed its apprecia
tion by its applause.
The following selections were rend
ered:
Invocation
Chaplain
Vocal Solo
Mr. Lindsey
Selections
Red Cross Nurses
Cornet Solo
Mr. Smith
The Awkward Squad
Mabuce & Co.
Reading
Mrs. Gilbertson
Review
Editor

I

-

-

-

-

Indiana

1 0. C. BOV/EN & CO. i
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
?
I
GROCERIES,
f
persons.

The joke is no respector of
Shameless and unconquered, he tells
the story of his life over and over
again.
Jokes are of three kinds—plain,
illustrated and pointless, frequently
all three.
No joke is without honor, except in
his own country. The importation of
jokes while considerable is not great
as it might be, for the flavor is lost
in transit.
—Life.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
?
I Upland
Indiana f

! Miller Lbr & Mfg. Co. ]

i EVERYTHING IN BUILDING i
I
MATERIAL, WOOD & COAL |
t Upland, Ind.
Phone 211 \

Absent Mindedness
The story is told of one, John W.
Rose who thought to take his wife,
Mrs. John W., for a good old-fash
ioned buggy ride. He gallantly as
sisted her into the conveyance and
sprang lightly to his place beside her,
gathered the reins in his hands, and
commanded his steed to go, but alas—
he had forgotten to untie the horse.
John Shilling, in Commercial Geog- |
raphy: "Granite is used for building ^ t
cemeteries."
—
Schaffer on way to French Class"When Linclsey don't have his lesson
it's hard on me."
Lillian Coffen: "I ate ten pieces of
balogna for dinner."
Harold Lotman: "No wonder you
are so dogmatic."
Dietetics Class
Miss Brower: "There are different
classes of drinks, hard and soft, but
I don't care for soft drinks."
Two girls in Swallow-Robin Dorm
after a hearty laugh:
First Girl: "Sh! I believe Mrs.
Greene is coming."
Second Girl: "Open the window
quick and let the noise out."
Pogne in Expression: "Mr. Watkins T
please give the stanza from Loehin- j
var that goes—Oh, come ye in peace ? i
(door opens and Dr. Evans enters)— ?
or come ye in war?"
|
Dr. Evans meekly: "I just wanted •
i
to ask you a question."

We Appreciate Your Trade

"Blue Bird" Bread
BUNS, ROLLS, AND ALL
KINDS OF PASTRIES
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded.

Upland Baking Co.
E. S. ULLOM, Prop.
Phone Orders 382

DRUGS
KODAKS
WALL PAPER
Cronin's Drug Store
West Side Square
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Upland State Bank
Upland, Ind.
CAPITAL $25,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFIT,
$8,000.00
H. T. CONNELLY, President
GUY DUCKWALL, Cashier

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHu
If a man would read his own biogAudrey Faulder: "Get ready for the
raphy it would surprise him more than
Music Department picture now."
any one else.
Wendall Ayres: "Would that include
the Volunteer Band?"
Be sure you are right then go
ahead; don't wait for applause.
Miriam: "I hear the Smith twins
have quite a case on each other."
Don't talk behind a man's back;
Alice (disturbed): "Why—do you
that is the place to kick him.
mean a suit case?"
Miriam: "Yes, it seems to suit you
both."
First Freshman (at a ball game):
"Look at them all in that mud! How
do you suppose they will ever get
clean ?"
Second Freshman: "Hugh! what do
you suppose the scrub teams for?"
Mattie Rose: "If I hadn't married
John I'd have married some one else."
Sophomore: "How many subjects
are you carrying?"
Freshie: "I'm carrying one and
dragging three.
A group had gathered around the
piano at Peele's to sing. Suddenly
Wendell Ayres asked: "Where's your
man miss !
Miriam: "I didn't know I had one
yet."
Weinie: "Never mind he will grow
up in two or three years."
Mildred Kettyle: "I've just had a
date with your man."
Laura Neff to third girl: "Do you
wonder my hair is turning white?"
IN THE DINING HALL
Eddie Cortez: "When I get married
I want Miss Ora Taylor to perform
the ceremony."
George: "She couldn't because she
is not ordained."
Eddie: "Well then she can perform
the other part."
A fly and a flea in a flue,
Said the fly, "Let us flee,"
Said the flea, "Let us fly,"
So they flew thru a flaw in the flue.
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Shall God allow thee six days, and
wilt thou not accord Him one?
—Bunyan.
A man must be worse than an infidel
who does not see the goodness of God
or has not gratitude enough to acknowledge it
GEORGE WASHINGTON.

THEY SAY
"YOU NEVER
CAN TELL"
But you can if it's a
Clothcraft suit. You
can tell with certainty
that it'll wear and
wear and wear. It's
actually guaranteed.

Gas City

Upland

CHRISTMAS FOLDERS
The least expensive and most expressive of
Christmas gifts.
Ask to see our line of Greeting Cards and
Folders. We make them printed to order with
your own sentiment and name complete, or you
can buy only the stock form and write on what
you wish.
Some of these are sold from sample only, so
order early and relieve yourself and us of the
strain of a "Christmas Rush."

YEATER PRINTING CO.

PIIONE 1061.

UPLAND, INI).

Mistakes in the past should be made
our guiding post for the future.

SPORTING GOODS
Write us and
we will call on you

HARDWARE-COMPANY

We equip Basket
Ball and Athletic
Teams of all kinds
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

Mi

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
SR

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION

Mi
Mi
Mr
Mi
Mi
Mi

BARTON REES POGUE
DIRECTOR
Professor Pogue is a graduate of Taylor and Boston
Universities. In his special field he has done post grad
uate work in the Curry School of Expression, Leland
Powers School of the Spoken Word, Boston, and the Rice
Summer School of Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts.
On the platform he has won honors in State, Interstate,
and National contests of the Intercollegiate Prohibition
Association.
This school is offering practical courses to platform
readers, teachers, ministers and evangelistic workers.
For all information address,

James M. Taylor, President
Upland, Ind.
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